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STUDENTS EXCEL AT UM’S MONTANA COMPUTER FAIR 
MISSOULA—
Fifty students from 13 schools across the state showcased their computer skills during the 
second annual Montana State Computer Fair, held April 20 at The University of Montana-Missoula. 
Individuals and teams competed in 11 categories.
Organized by the UM Department of Computer Science, the fair experienced a major jump in
participation from a year ago, when only five student teams competed in three categories. Forty-one 
teams participated this year. In addition, busloads of students from various schools around Montana 
were present to view the projects and begin preparing for next year’s competition.
While on campus, students participated in two of six half-hour presentations, which were 
created to give students information they could take back to their schools. Organizers said the 
presentations -  with titles like “Apple Computer Inc. Presents the eMate” and “A Look at the 
Computer Science Department’s ‘Poor Man’s Super Computer’” -  were tremendously popular with 
students.
Following is a list of the 1998 Montana State Computer Fair winners grouped according to 
school. Their names, project titles, categories and awards are listed:
Big Sky High School -  Janna Bakker, “Physics ‘Chindugo’ Inventions,” journalism, first 
place; Mikel Bauer, “A Study of n-State Turing Machines With Fuzzy Logic,” simulating and 
modeling programs, first place; John Hoff, “Computer Assisted Data Modeling in Diffusion,” 
scientific programs, first place; and Kai Lockwood, “Understanding Integration Using C ,”
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simulation and modeling programs, second place.
Box Elder Schools -- Priscilla Friede, Ramona Gardipee and Kathy Swan, “Gateway to 
Olympus,” educational programs, first place; and Ian Windy Boy, “Knowledge Quest,” 
entertainment program, second place.
Bozeman High School -- Nathan Harris and Arthur Krebsbach*, “The Programmers 
Paradise,” World Wide Web page creations, first place.
Centerville High School -- Josh Archey and Courtney Cobb, “Centerville Miner,” 
journalism, second place.
Ennis High School -- Sam Gordon, Lauren Hauck and Cody Reck*, “Man in the Myst,” 
computer music, first place;
Hellgate High School ~ Adam Rippon, Bryan Sawler and Johann Johnson, “Project 
Talisman,” entertainment programs, first place.
Loyola-Sacred Heart High School -- Jennifer Blackford, “The Wandering Eye,” 
multimedia, first place; Ian Cochran*, “Ian’s Infinite Universe Page,” World Wide Web page 
creation, third place; and Jonathan Richardson*, “Druidism,” multimedia, first place.
Park High School -- Desirae Berglin and Kelli Hemmingsen, “Cancer Today Newspage,” 
journalism, third place; Wayne Dore, “Overheads Database,” business programs, first place; Blaine 
Fleming and Chris Gordon, “Digital Security System,” computer driven inventions, first place;
Sarah Gameon*, “A Guide to the Universe,” multimedia, second place; Jaydon Pauli, “Park High 
School Choir Web Page,” World Wide Web page creations, fourth place; Brad Quillen, “Ski Site 
Web Page,” World Wide Web page creations, second place; Kyle Shea, “News Editorial Page,” 
journalism, fourth place; and Nick Venable, “Tinytanic,” computer edited video, first place.
Poison High School -- Curt Bertsch*, “Steve Prefontaine,” World Wide Web page creations, 
fourth place; and Jason Wies*, “HTML Editor,” business programs, first place.
Ronan High School -  Wayne Berg and Greyson Green, “Nomadic Dreamscapes,” computer 
edited video, second place; and Ryan Morigeau, Nate Schnase and Quentin Watson, “Ronan High 
School Homepage,” World Wide Web page creations, third place.
Roundup High School -- Taylor Buckley, Derek Liggett and John Thomas*, “Virtual 
Montana Tour,” World Wide Web page creation, second place.
Sentinel High School -  Minott Pruyn, “Rager’s Movie Trivia Page,” World Wide Web page 
creations, first place.
NOTE: INDIVIDUALS OR TEAMS WITH AN ASTERISK (*) ARE IN THE 
EIGHTH/NINTH/TENTH-GRADE DIVISION. THE REST ARE IN THE 
ELEVENTH/TWELFTH-GRADE DIVISION.
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